
THE PLACE: Lino and Andy Barbosa, father and son, hand forge 

Northern Iron products in their workshop at the back of their 

beautiful Barrie showroom. Lino’s wife Maria takes care of wiring, 

finishing and the all-important books. Daughter Sonya designs 

the iron products and consults with clients, while brother Derick 

works in marketing and business development. Together, the 

Barbosas have created a family-owned company that specializes 

in authentic iron lighting, furniture and art. Lino and Maria have 

worked very hard to master the traditional art of blacksmithing 

and create a company they can one day pass on to their children.
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THE STYLE: Northern Iron’s artisan lighting is timeless and will 

last forever. “Some clients say our fixtures belong in castles,” 

says Sonya. “My response to them is ‘Yes, in your castle!’ ” 

Sonya works with clients to find the right style of fixture in the 

appropriate scale to fit any room in your home. New finish 

options are coming. “You can look forward to seeing some gold, 

silver and bronze finishes in 2017,” Sonya says. 

FAVOURITES: Discover light fixtures for your front entrance, dining 

room, kitchen and other living areas. Northern Iron’s chandeliers 

come in traditional styles and more contemporary looks, like 

lanterns. Harvest tables with iron bases topped with reclaimed 

timbers are popular. The iron art is incredible. Maple leaves, pine 

cones and birch logs all made out of iron are unique and beautiful. 

CRAFTSMANSHIP: Lino has spent a lifetime learning the 

traditional art of blacksmithing. Raised in a small town in 

Portugal, he came to Canada as a teenager and became an 

industrial welder after high school. When his blacksmithing 

took off, he started the business with Maria, creating lighting, 

furniture and art. Today he works side-by-side with son Andy, 

forging recycled iron into statement pieces for your home. Visit 

the showroom for a design consultation. On-site visits are also 

available. 

GET THERE: 740 Huronia Rd., Unit 8, Barrie  

705.735.4414 | northerniron.ca  OH

Andy and Lino Barbosa
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